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l-20 worth one point each

Matchine

l .
1

3.
4.
5 .
6.
7 .
8. G Obie
9. F. Jerry Renault
10. n Brother Leon

True and False

I  l .
12.
13 .
14.

15 .

Date

, d . . - \

LEr, .'.'Environment"

Gtenaiys
D. Forever

rhe

Fff-,
\ President of the junior class; thinking of not selling the chocolate

*-B. Is depressed after the assignment in room 19
\He thinks that Archie has an embarrassing picture of him
D"-Blackmails Caroni with an "F"

\Refuses to sell the chocolates
-F. Won first prize for selling chances

\ Calls Archie to the gym; is beginning to hate Archie
TI-^Is selling the chocolate to pay for Rita's bracelet
\ "Environment" assignment is carried out in his room

\Treasurer of The chocolate sale; is scared of Bro. Leon

Jerry plans to say no to the chocolate even after he is supposed to take them.
Archie doesn't really have a picture of Emile lanza.
People begin to think Jerry is cool for refusing the chocolates.
Obie thinks Brother Jacques figured out why the students were jumping on their
desks on his own, without any help.
The chocolate sales are up really high despite Jerry's refusal.

Choose the best answer
It
lJ rc. What is the code word to mpke the student's jump on their desks?

A.
C.

"lJncle"
"Entirely"

A. 'oI am alone"

A. One week
C. One month

does Jerry's poster in

D. "Society"

his locker say?
B. "Should I ruffle their feathers?"

B. "Be true to yourself' gS":oo I dare disturb the universe?"

18. How long was Jerry supposqd_lo carry out the assignment?

the mood in Brother Leon's classes?

a
I

A. The students B. Emile Janza
7-C:-Qro. Leon D. The Vigils

n ';\ \-'
14 |O.jWho wrote "The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock?"

U 67f.S. Elfriot --R*-Robert Cormier
C. S.E. Hinton D. J.D. Salinger

oo



Please choose one of the following to answer forSpts.

Write a short essay discussing how a person could o'dare disturb the universe." Why is
"disturbing the universe" such a scary thing to so many people. Try to include J.try, J. Alfr€d

{t*t 
, and yourself to supp"l -t ideas you may"have on.this topic. ,e nf
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